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M-A Takes Second, Woodside Fourth.
in Sequoia District Track Finals

by DAVID ALLEN
The Sequoia District track

championships were held at
Sequoia High School last
Friday, in an exciting
late-season meet that went a
long way to show that while
M-A does not have much
depth, it does have superior
talent.

As Coach Yanicks put it,
"Menlo-Atherton tracksters
put together their greatest
team e~fort since 1958, to
just'miss winning the Sequoia
District Title. The meet was a
battle between M-A-and San
Carlos all the way, with the
'meet undecided until the
final event of the day."

Woodside, which placed a
poor fourth out of six teams,
more than twenty points off
the pace (final scores: San
Carlos 77, M-A 73, Carlmont
56, Woodside 55, Sequoia 27,
Ravenswood H», was not a

dominant part of the meet.
While Woodside has beyond a
doubt the best team around,
it is a little short on
outstanding talent. The 'Cats
got their momentum from
their fantastic over-all depth,
picking up seconds and thirds
where they can't take firsts.
They usually get plenty of
firsts as well, which is why
they took the league
championship .. ~-

They didn't take all that
many firstS in the District
meet, hQwever. In fact Jack'
Young's inevJtable win in the
shot put and a strong Wildcat
win in the mile relay were the
only crowns the· Woodside
squad' got. Young also took a
second in the discus, for the
outstanding individual
Woodside performance of the
day.

It looks like Wodside will
be_a_threai for a while,'sihce

the 'Cats were the
overwhelming winners in the
JV finals, with 94 points.
Their closest competitors
were Sequoia with 61 points;
Ravenswood took fourth
with 40 points and M-A last
with only 29.

In the frosh meet San
Carlos won with 85 points;
Woodside was fourth with 39.
M-AI took fifth with 22 and
Ravenswood sixth with 17.
All of this does not bode well
for the future of the M-A
track program; with the large
number of fine Bear athletes
graduating this year next
year's team will be extremely
weak.

M"A has almost all the
talent any coach could ask
for this year, as was
demonstrated in the varsity
meet.' M-A started off by
nipp,ing Woodside in the

440-relay, 43.0 seconds to
43.2. Ofher'-Bea'r wiiiners
were Ernie Reese in the 100
(9.9 seconds), Ken Murphy in
the 180 lows (19.6 seconds),
Reese again in the 220 (22.2),
Bob Shibata in the pole vault
(12'6"), and Murphy again,
this time in the long jump
(23'9").

Two of those results were
especially significant, since
that was the third race in a
row Reese has managed to
pull off a 9.9 time, and since
Murphy's long jmnp is an
extra-ordinary effort which
will propel him far in future
competition this year. He has
expressed in past the hope of
going as far as post-season
competition as he can, even
to the state meet if he can
make it, and his late-sea'sonl
performances bode well fo~
him. '



-Tribune photo by Ray De Aragc

Woodside Winner
;ide High won the shot put·

1 the discus in the Sequoia

District Track and Field Jneet at Sequoia High

Friday afternoon. See story on Page 10. h.,



Nonvarsity Track

Oravillo, Murphy
Individual Stars

(19.9) and the high jump (6'0)
in the junior vars'ity level,
while Murphy won the same
events plus running a leg on
Sequoia's winning mile relay
team in the frosh.

All first places go into the
record books on both the june

ior varsity and frosh level as
meet records since this is, the
first year for both divisions.

JUNIOR VARSITY

440 relay - Ravenswood 44.4. Wood,
side. Sequoia. San Carlos. Carlmont.

120 HH -OravlllG (S~) 15.4. Jones
(W). Crocker (W), Campbell (MJ,~
(MI.

880 - Valdez (W) 2:04,8. Nlcholsen
(W). Hellbush (C). Llonldes (W), Purcell
(Se).

100 - Mullett (W) 10.), Spencer (RI
10,1. pucKett (R). Ringlemon (SO",
Flynn (W).

440 - Fehr (M) 53.4. GrGssman (SC),
Fuller (W). ~cnerj}o (M). Roy (R).

2 mile - Vigil (Se) 10:09.3. Oliver' (CI.
Richter (SC), Thompson (SC). Schug
(C).

180 LH - Orovillo (Sel 19.9. Spencer
(R) 20.1. Jones (W). Broyles (WI. Long
ley,(SC).

220 - Mullett (W) 22.9. Augmon (RI.
'Ringlemon (SC).'Flynn (W). Wylie (WI.

Mile -Patrick (Se) 4:41.5. Fondacabe

(C).~~M)J.Kelley (W). Hill (C).Mrrereray.:.. WoodSide 3:33.6. Ravens·
woad. Menlo-Atherton. Carlmont. San
'Carlos.

SP - Cax (C) 45-2. Lan. (R). Leavitt
(Se). GrimG (W), Sagli (W).

HJ - Or<rvilio (Sel 6-0, PatricK (Se)
6-0. CrocKer (W) 6·0. Wilmarth (SCI,.§1l!L
(M) .

Dis - Allen (W) I39·7V,. LGcy (WI.

Mr~S ("12" Borile (Se).Cntf!!I;. lM)- atches (C) 16-6, Collins (SC).
Moore (M). MarKrider (Se), Giguere.
(MI. '

TJ,... JacKs,," (SC) 42-11. Johnson (WI.
Hili (R). Norris '(C). Coronado (WI.

LJ -'Jackson (SC) 21·4'/•• Parker
(Se).~, JoneS (W). Warden (WI.

TEAM SCORES: Woodside 94. Sequoia
61, San CarlOS 4., Ravenswood 40, (arl
mont 36, Meo.lo-Athert.Qn ~9.. --

FRESHMAN..

440 relay -Carlmont 46.7, San Corlos.

Ravenswood, M=-~L?equoj(] ..70 HH,~ J\Wi'P!iy.lSe) 9.5. Dilg (SC),

'Urry (C), Carmen (So~~~ahes 1M),880 - DeMoss (Se) : .1, Lator (C),
~, DelRo$si (C) ,Freemon (CL"

1110- Veal (SC) 10.5. Dodgen (C).
Tingle (R). Eisinger (W). Doyle (WI.

440:- Guerra (Se) 54.0, IFitzhugh (R).

DeMoSS (se)tfaf.ur~ IML Day (C).2 mile-Co or n C) 10:31.7, Jackson
(SC), Wrucke (W). Filipot (SC), Fond
ocobe (C). '

180 LH - Murphy (Se) 21.8. Dilg (SCI.
Wilcax (W), Mitchell (M). Williams (RL

22ir'!'- VeOi (:::'L) :.tJ.6, Guerra (Se),
• Dodgen (C), Lowe (C) •..Butler (C).

Mile - YeG (SC) 4:41.7. Carvey (CI.
cortez (Se). Richter (SC). Cliff (C).

Mile relay -Sequoia 3:44.5. Ravens
wood. Menlo-Atherton. 'Carl mont, San
CorIG'.

SP - Vetrovec (SC) 46-1'12. Krigbaum
(Se), Tondino (M), Abbott (WI, Rogers
(SC). ' •

HJ - Murphy - Se) 5,7. Orr (W).

'Prb~k (Mi' B:OW~S~~)' Mullins (CL, s - uc er 121-6, Abbott (W),
Lee (C). Gonzoles (Se). Vorwig (C).

PV - Lennon (C) 11~, Flynn (W),
Uy~a' (W), McBain (lie), Wilcox (W).

TJ - Carmen (SC) 39-1'1., Butler (C). '

Alisl (Se), Avila IC). Mitchell (~t'LJ - Katz (W) 19-7V",Ve<r1( ), Mul
lins (C). Carmen (SC). Ei.lnger (W).

T~AM ~CORES: San Carlos 85. Carlmon 71. equoia 70. Woodside 39. Menlo
Atherton 22; Ravenswood '17. -

" .-':'Mt

the meet award with Murphy.~; .
; Murphy got a share oUthe
elite honorbv winning the-18Q
low hurdles in 19.6 -the fa.s'(;«,
est ti.me in· the SPAL this sea,;

,son. ,;, '(. ,""',;;
MurDhv claimed'an ou.tdgltl

award when he iumped 23,-9ia
the long iump to win the; top
field athlete of the meet and
move into the second spot
among 'all-time SPAL long
illmoers. Only former ~e,
quoian Charlie Johnson h,as
jumped further -,24-7Y2;in
]967. ';" ' "

Both MUI'DJ.w'smarks were
school records" " ::: :

But. despite the outstandinl!
efforts of Reese and Mumhv,
San Carlos' team balance was
too much for the other five
schools.

The Dons' Gene Davis won

the high hurdles and Bill Irwin
captured the discus for coach
Jim LutreH's only two first
pia c e s, but SC garnered
enough' second, third and
fourths to outscore second

place M-A 77-73.
Carlmont junior Hans Tem

pleman"out of workou~ts. all
week' with the flu, \yon the 880
in 1:58.9, -'- his second best
time of. the season "":while
Scot freshman miler Steve
Miller won the varsity four
lapper with his seasohal best

of 4: 28.5. San Carlos' Randy ILawson scratched from the
field.

Sequoia's Ron Bosch won
the high jump with a leap of
6-4 and junior teammate Mike
Hughes carried his county
record leap of 46-2 from
Wednesday's triple jump tr,ials
to Friday's finals to win that
event.

H,ughes added 4600 and 46
lY2 jumps to his series Friday,
but couldn't top his mark set
in the trials.' ...

Next action for District spik
ers will be Tuesday at FOQt
hill College in the SPAL trials.

.440 rei oy - N.-A (~OhV. Everheardt (
Kirkman. ReeSe)~. r, WoocIsIda, 43.2,:::.an Carlos 44.4, equolo 45.8, Carlmont
47.1. '

120 - HH ~ Davis (SCI 14.8. Solari
(SC) .15,3. Garton (SC) 15.3. Phillips (R)
16,3. Bosch (Se) 16.7.,_

880,... Templemon (CI 1:58.,9. Phillippe
(SC) 2:01.1. White (R) 2:01.6. Mulligan
(C) 2:01.8. Sullivan (W) 2:09.1.

100 - Reese ~M) 9.8, Bedell (W) 10.0,
:rirKman 1M) I .0. Johnso~ (R) 10.2, Ev-heardt'IM) 10 3 .. "\-- .•. - -

440 - Shirley (RI 51.1. BaKer (C)5L8.
'Anderson (SC) 51.9. Legg (W) 52.0. M!!i.!!
(M) 52.1.
2"1ii1'ie:'" WellS (W) 9:43.6. Gieser (SC)
9:51.1. BlacK (C) 10:02.4; Rountree (M)
10:10.6. Carvey (CI 10:26.1.,

--rmrt::H,... Mur~h~ (M) 19.6, Davis (SC)19.9. Fischer (W 0.1. Garton (SC) 20,3,
Solari (SC) 20.3.
, 220 - Reese (M) 22.2 Bedell (W) '22.2,
BaKer (C) "22.3. P'oo (~C) 22.7, O'Neill
(Sel 22.7.

MUe - Miller (C) 4:28.5. Schloss (M)
4:33.7, Marks (WI 4:33.7; RegalCKJo ,(C)
4~; Thomas (C) 4:38.5.

'Mile'relay - Woodside (White. Legg,
Sullivan. Inama) 3:28.9-mr. N.·A 3-31.5•
Carlmont 3:3L7, Ravenswood 3:48~3, Son
Carlos 3:52.4 ...•

SP - Young (W) 52-5',«,Douglo, (SC),
51-Q'h.lrwln (SC) 5G-3'4, Langley (SC)

49-7%•.1.Pna fffil 48-4'h .. 'HJ - Bose (Se) 6-4. May' (Se) 6-2
Griffin'(C) 6-0. Woshington (R) 6-0, John~

,(M) 5-10. ' ,-IS - IrWin (SC) 157-1. Young' (W) 152
3. Davis (SC) 151-0. Douglas,(S.C) 146-7.
Farmer (C) 138-OV,.

TJ - Hughes (Se) 46-2-mri Hall'(Cal
45-2, Pina (SCI 42:11, Silver, (W) 42-4'••••
N·eub fM) 41-0'12. '.

LJ _ MurPhf (M) 23-9·mr, Pina (SC)22-03.4, Hughes ~e} :ll-} PI2, Johnson (M)
21-11'/•• Kirkman (M) 21·6.

TEAM 5CORE~: ,~an Larios" 17. M-A
73. Carlmont 56. Woodside 55. sequoi;;1r.

~enswood 16.
mr: Meet record.

forced the meet to be switched
from Friday night to afternoon
and it resulted in the smallest
crowd in the history of the
meet.

There were no problems at,
the meet - except for. those_
competing against Reese and
Murphy ..

Reese won the 100 (9.9), 220
22;2) and ran on the vie;

torious M-A 440 relay team to,
share the ,co-track athlete, of!

1",r
b;
\t~
m
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Sequoia High's Cezar Oravillo
and Marlon Murphy were the
individual stars, while Wood
side's junior varsity and San
Carlos' freshmen were the
team champs in the Sequoia
High School District Track
and Field Meet nonvarsity
competition at T err erne r e
Field Friday afternoon.

Oravillo won the 120 high's
(15.4), the 180 low hurdles

\

By KEVIN .DOYLE
Tribune Sports Writer

Men lo-Atherton's Ernie
Reese and Ken Murphv and
San Carlos High put on a good

,shaw at the SeQuoia High Dis
trkt Track and Field Meet_,
Fridav at SeQuoi~.

But, very few fans were
there to appreciate their ef
forts.

Racial violence at Sequoia
High earlier in the week
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.·';r>on't "'.pOOl £1i!:L going . to w.i1l~-better,'able to' su~ryise
St!quoia'HigtiffijI'igIit to watch <tJ1e~fu~etduringthe day." '.
the Sequoiai1!!igb School Dis- '~The move~.was precipitated ~

•tfict Tt:ack'lptt Field Fhials.c~hen seyeral fights,broki out
,!here W;o~t~,aIW.npmers or "~L,t~e triats!ues,dl!-Y .. ~t
~. Jumpers the~; "- - " SeqUOIa,b~t ,tI!e fmalcrecislon,
I, The meet was switched fromWasn~t .madeJ)y ".Biggs until ,

tonighf:tothis','afterp,oon in a liite Thursday; .E.arii~r in .the
move l~te Thursaayafternoon day, meet director ~uddy
by Seqpoia,Principal Robert MiIler'of Sequoia told the Trib: -
Biggs.-, ',<~ :}# .' une the meet would still be
. Faced with a rash of fight- held at night.
ing at his schoQI during the Action began this afternoon
week; plus the nation-wide at 2 p.rn. arid probably won't
camP1!s'unrest, Biggs felt "We conclude until 6 o'cll!.ck., :1.~ ' ,I

):
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Sequoia High's
ripped off the.,..longest
triple iump it1
County
lead. the
event for.
Distrie
Championships.

In a related event,meetfdh'
rector Buddy Miller of Sequoia',
announced that the finals will

be.. held Friday" ev.e,"'iY11r tf" .
o!,lgmally sche(juled.I\o',L,!~ .

S eve r a I fights occurred
Tuesday when qualifyiJ}gwas
held in other events, and there
had been talk 'of switching the
meet to daytime. The'fighting,
Miller eJ<plained, was just a
continuation of fights that day
at Sequoia and did not involve "
athletes from other SCOO9ls.

"Things have' q1J1eteddown
here' (Sequoia) to a point
where we are sure there won't 'Snaps County record
b e a n.y prob!ems Frida};,. Ii ~.\. •
night,:'. ~i!I~\.said hYwith ',he pole vau,lt. 1,rte first.

MeanWh!l~ t!.cff1ltfW . track. runnil1geV~nUs set for 7:30.Hughes hopped,.:~J.epped and ~ ;! . 'VARSITY j' . '
jumped 46-2for the best mark Hugl,es (S) 46-2, Half (Ca) 45-2, pma•• (SC) 42·)1, Silver (W) 42-4''>' Meub (M),
In.th.e County, sIn~e the ev~nt , Matsuna (5), Losey.<~), Zn."irw (C).
was Incorporated mto the hIgh Leading qualifiers: JlJnlor_y.<lrs1ty.-Jackson (SC) 42·]1; Fresl1man -. Butler
school program last year. ~(C) 38:6.,--,. ,_~_ • :~~),t..:<;_" _ c

Last week, Hughes and Carl- ..
mont's Mike Hall had both'
recorded County bests of 46-0,

Hall gained the second of.
eight qualifying berths with a'
leap of 45-2.
. Finals will begin Friday'

__~~ht.J;t.Jequoia at 7 o~clock
I
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M-AY9~lter's
Surpri,se Effort

Nearly Bypassed
One cf the outstanding ef

forts in the 'Sequoia High'
School District Track and"
Field Finals Friday afternoon
was inadvertently left! out of

the Tribune's story of the
meet Saturday.

Menlo-Atherton's Rob Shi-'J

bata pulled the biggest upset.
of the meet by pole ,vaulting
12-6 to beat a trio of favored

Carlmont leapers.

Shibata's valut was 2V2 feet

better than he has done all
. season.

Other placers in the yault
were Carlmont's Jerry Hal

. land, Chris Willett and Paul
Dempste'r and M-A's Jeff Jen
nings', in that order.
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'J ,By KEVIN ,DOY~fu, l :'ii;~JS~~htry~ IP.e~tJo b~ sWitched, : the high' jump ,with a leap of
A" 1nbune Spolts~flte.r , Ir fI9l1!,EpdaY:nI~ht to,aH.ernoonu : 6-4 and junior teammate Mike
" Men Io-Atherton s t Erme and It r~sulted l~ the S>!J1allest : Hughes carried hj~ county-
Reese and ~en Murphy, and crowd l.n the hIstory of the ~ record' . lea,p of 46-2 from

. San Carlos HIghtP~t o~ a go?d me~L~,p J 'J: ••• / ,~ !'Wednesday's triple jump trials
show at the SequOIa ,High DIS- . There were no pr~qlemSj at; i to Friday's finals to win that
t!ict Track an~ Field Meet ,t~etme~,tl:tZ'!&-f£~P.t forthose~ i event
F nday at SequOIa .. , " c~mpetmgi:?gaIpS\j\~eese and \ f Hughes added ,46-0 .and 46-

But very fe~ fans ,:were Murphy .. ; , 1'lj jumps to bis series Fridav
there to apprecIate their ef- Reese1won1the!~O,Oj;(9,9). 2.20! , bu"t couldn't top his mark set
forts. " . ,;(22:2) and ran .,on the VIC- ~ : in the trials.

RaCial violence at Sequoia tonous M~A 440 relaYJjtljam to Next action'for District spik-

High earlier in .. the . week share the co-trackathl~te of! ' ers w;]] be Tuesday at Foot-

the meet award'with MurphY.~ (hill College in the SPAL, trials.

MUl~phy gat a ,share af the b .440relaY-N.-A (Murphy, Everheardl,. - - r - Klrkman/.Reese) 43.o.mr, Woodside, 43.2,
pllte bonar by wmnmg the 180 :-San Carlos 44.4, Sequoia 45,8, Carlmont
.'r' " ., .. (, 471
.lOW hurdles In 19.6 -the fast: \ i20 - HH - Davis (SC) 14.8, Solari
est time· in the SPALthis sea'- \ (SC) 15.3,Garton (SC) 15,3,Phillips (R)

. ' .• j 16,3,Bosch (Se) 16.7.
SOni '. 'j , 880- Templeman (C) 1:58.9,Phillippe

Murphy claimed an outright \,!~f)2:~;0~;lsu~~~~('.Ji/ 2:~~\~' MUlligan
award when he jumped 23-9 in ,100 - Reese (M) 9.8, Bedell (W) 10,0,

the long' jump to win the top ,~i~~~~~ i/:/lh030,Johnson (fU02. Ev·
field athlete of· the meet and ',440 - Shirley (R) 51.1,Baker (e) 51.8,

move into. the second spnt 'Ande;son (SC) 51.9, Legg (W) 52.0,. MeuD. f(M) >2,1. .

among ,all-tIme SP AL long I' 2mile - Wells (W) 9:43.6,Gieser (SC)
'. s Only former Se- ,9:51.1, Black (C) 10:02.4,Rountree (M)Jumper .. 10:10,6,Carvey (C) 10:26.1.
quoian Charlie Johnsan has 180LH- Murphy (M) 19.6,.Davls(SC)
. d f 'th 24 71' in i 19,9,Fischer (W) 20,1. Garton (SC) 20.3,Jumpe ill er - - /2 Solari (SC)20.3.
1967 .. I 220- Reese (M) 22.2,Bedell (W) 22.2.

B th 1\" to, a k' e e t Baker (C) .22.3, Pin<l(SC) 22.7, O'Neillo 'lurp••y S m r s w I' t(Se) 22.7. 1"
\ SChOo.l recards. ", . Mile - Miller (C) 4:28.5, sc.hloss (M)
, B t d 't th t t 'd' 14:33.7, Marks (W) 4:~3,7,'RegJICldo(C)I u, eSpl e e ou san mg f38.2, Thomas (C) 4:34:5.

,. effarts of Reese arid Murphy ; Mile relay - Woods.id.e(White, Legg,
, .,' 'Sullivan, Inama) 3:28:9-mr, N,~A3-31.5,

San Carlos team balance was "Carlmont3:31.7,Ravenswood3:,48,3,San
taa much for the ather fiv'e . Carlos 3:52".•

! SP - Young (W) 52·5'/41Douglas (SC)
schools. 5I.Q';',lrwln. (SC) 5(}.3'.4,Lcingl.y. (SC)

The Dons' Gene Davis won 49-7'/.,Long (M) 48·.'/2, .
. ,. '. , f HJ - Bosch (Se) 6·4, May Hie) .·2,the hIgh hurdles and BIll IrWIn . Grlflin (C) 6-0,Washington(R!'6-0, John·

,captured the discus for caach sO~i~2 ~~~in (SC) 157.1.Younq'(W) 152-•..
: .Tim Lutrel1's only two. first' 13, Davis (SC) 151-0,06U910s,($,) .146},

.p Iace s, bl,lt SC garnered Fa;7'''.': (~~g1;::~2S')'46"2~;;~IY"Ii':;Ca)
enough }second, third and 45·2, Pina (SC) '2:1I,\i$lj~er'~(W)'i42'43,"•

f th'?t ~. t . d . N'eub (M) 41·0i/;.. ,.• our S ,,0 i o.u scare secon j LJ _ IMrphy (M) 2~'~'.n", ~Ina (SC)

place M-A ,7'1-73. ,22-0",",Hughes (Sc) 21-11\1" .'ohnson (M)
C I .'. H T 21-111/"Kirkman I'M)21,6.

ar mont JUnIar ans em- ,I TEAM 'SCORES:,,~on Carlos 77, M·A
pleman, aut af warkouts all,.,1:1;.<ir.l'j\!'ol1! 5>\, Wogdfide55, Sequoia'I/,

week witb the flu won the 880 tf!aven"\~Od 1~." ,~ I11r' M(:~t re •...ord.
,in 1: 58.9 - his second, best ;' . <-

time af the season -: while :1",,§',J •. "

Scot freshman miler Steve

Miller wpn the varsity four

·lappet ,with his seas anal best
of 4:28.5. San Carlos' Randy

~awson scratched from thel'"field. , i
~._ ••. ~ T"I ••••••••••.•t.. .•un" ,•
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